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I. Introduction 

;vticrocrcdit institutions that undertake to mobilize savings from the public face a number 
of crucial managemenr, otganizational, and operational cbaUen·ges as the institution 
becomes a financial intem1ediary. This 1ransformation.generally requires a major shift in 
attitude on the part of managers and staff. substantial management and staff training, 
learning to serve new kinds of clients, differences in cash management and asset-liability 
management., upgraded securi ty facilities. changes in imernal controls and supervision, 
and me like. 

The organization's manageinem, and its information and reporting systems must develop 
the capacity to deal '"~ th the increased complexity. Managers need to be fmancially 
skilled as well as commiueli ro microfinance. And major organizational changes are often 
needed to bring about these changes. High.quali;y management., accotmtability, 
simplicity. and efficiency are key factors found in successful micro finance 
intermediaries. 

Microcredit insti tutions that become tinancial intermediaries can provide service to large 
numbers of poor savers and can fi nance· large microcredit portfolios- both imponant 
component.of poverry alleviation. 

This report is based on my visit !O BRAC .from January 7-13, 2003. I am much indebted 
w the many people at BRAC who went out of their way in thi~ brief period to help me to 

learn 'about this Temarl<able institution. 1 had the opportunity to make field visits and to 
meet with iliose atallleveb who are responsible. for BR..o.c·s microfinance activities. 
Many people ga\'e very generously of their time, and 1 am most grateful. 

H. Sequencing the Introduction ofVolumary Savings Mobilization from the Public: 
An Q,·erview 

Suggestions are made in this repolt for steps that BRAC can take towards mobilizing 
savings from the public o.nce the Bangladesh Government's regulatory framework is in 
place. 

' f-aru.oflhi.s rcp<'ln are bas~d nn ideas that hi!V~ b~\l'ft(_"<plor.ed tn m)' boo!.; 11-.e Mtcrojlnan~-:e R~w;/utton. volumes J (200i}. 2 
(2002). and 3 {fonhcomm_g 200·1}, 
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fhis discussion assumes that at least in the initial stages BR>\C NGO will be the 
implementing institution. This is in pan because of regulatory issues: if the 13RAC Bank 
mobilizes lhese savings, it will be allowed to lend only 10 percent tO the NGO (and most 
of its funds ''~II therefore not be avai lable to be lent out in the NGO's microcredit 
portfolio) .. .l.nd it is m part because the bank is new. 11lc bank bas relatively ft:w branches 
and me SME ofiict.'s are not set up as iinancial intcnnediaries. In future. however. 
U<!pending on how the regulatory framework de, <!lops. !he relation between the NGO and 
the bank in !his regard might be reconsidered. 

Th~ steps discussed below can be expected to cover a period of perhaps 3 years. It must 
be emphasized. however. that timing estimates can be only approximate because the 
overriding principle is that at each step that has been undertaken must be working well 
before the next step is taken. 

The period under discussion here covers prelimin~ woTk. a fust pilot project in ooe 
district. a second pilot project in about 10-12 distriCL'i.. and !he-gradual expansion of !he 
Ol!\\ sa\ings products and services IO all BRAC area offices. 

Ho"~~er, !his discussion does not cover the period of market penetration that must 
follow - when each area office ''~II need to instinne systematic identification of. and 
contact wid!, potential savers throughout irs ~rvicc area. This is required to mobilize 
saving;; widely from all types of individuals, associations, and institutions in the area. The 
market penetration phase begins after !he expansion of voluntary savings services for me 
public to all area offices. and is several years a\\3} for BR>\C. 

The assumptions underlying the proposed plan that is discUS--<ed here can be found in me 
four appendices to this report: 

• Appendix 1: .11ight Principles of Savmgs Mobilization for Commercial 
:VIicrofinancc 

• Appendix 2: Ri$ks of Introducing Voluntary Savings from Lhe· Public 
• Appendix 3: 20 Steps to lorroduce Voluntary Savings from the Public in 

Regulated Microfinance lnstirutions 
• Appendix .t: Stages of Development and Performance at BRT's Unit Desa Savings 

~lobilization Program. 

UJ. The First Steps: Prelimjnar-y Activities 

Some activities must be undertaken belore the first pilot project in savings mobilization is 
begun. They can be started even before the regulatory framework is established. These 
first steps include selecting the manageTS who \\ill be responsible for the institution's 
shift to a microfinance intenncdiary. conducting demand research, designing and pricing 
products. selecting the district where !he first pilot project will be conducted, and 
conducting training for the managers and staff who will participate in the pilot projec;:. 
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J. Selecting tlze managers who will be responsible for the iJISfitution 's shift to a 
microji1tance intermediary 

The single most important criterion of success in introducing voluntary savings 
mobilizadon from the public is i1s managemem. Providing savings facilities to millions of 
people ihroughout a large cow1try and intcrmcdiatin~ savings and loans is a major 
managemenr challenge. It requires high le' el. :tccoumable. experienced, open-minded, 
and dedicared managers who understand both finance and the microllnance marker and 
who have e;..:perience in managing rapid growth 

2. Trainucg managers and staff ro conduct demand research and to carry out demtmd 
studies. 

his recommended that this activity be carried out with the help of MieroSavc-.<\frica. 
The main <JUestions that need to be answered are: 

• \\ llat are savers presently doing \\ith the1r savings (are !hey saving in cash in the 
house. gold, animals. raw materials, etc.") 

• \\nat do they Uke about their present savings methods and what do they no! like? 
• \l:llat are their reasons for savings. and "hat fonns of savings do they use for 

what purposes? 

The answers ro these questions represem the starting point of good product design. The 
mstitUlion · s aim should be to auract a mix of clients including poor, lower-middle and 
middle-income people. as well as associations. organizations. and institutions that operate 
in the area saved. People from all these groups should be interviewed during the demand 
research phase. 

Potemim problems: Staff o.fmicrocrediT organi::ations may be uncomforTable 
imervi<!wing middle-income diems and heads of local organizations and insriturions rhar 
are poienriat savers. If the interviewer is n01 able to talk easily with the responde/It, the 
informaTion Is likely robe inaccurate. 

). Producrdesign and pricing for the first pilot project 

The aim is not to have a large number of products (an approach that is too costly to 
manage on a large scale) but rather to have a fe" products thar have been very carefully 
designed so mat_savers can cuswmize their~ of these products to suit their own needs. 

• The ftrSt step is to train managers to design and price savings producll;. 
• Once the institution's managers have been trained, trial products and services are 

designed lor the pilot project branch. lnfonnation from !he demand research 
should be used in designing a fe" simple products, including a tiered interest rate 
accoum that permits unlimited tranSactions and a fixed deposit account. 
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• Pricing products for the fim pilot project is difficult becatL~e the ex rem of demand 
for the different products in nor yet known. However, it is likely that the account 
permining unlimited transaction:s will be popular- and also labor intensive. 
Therefore. labor costs should be carefull~ estimated -and the estimatc:s 
incorporated in the pricing. For such an intl!rest-bearing current account, very 
small accounts should receive no interest, large acco~mts should receive market or 
near-market rates (depending on local competition} and there should be one or 
two iruermcdiatc interest rates for middle-le\cl sa\'ers. 

• ~·ers should be provided security. comenience (both in location and in opening 
hours), confidentiality. good service. and a mix of ins1rumems providing differem 
ratios ofliquidity and returns. 

Potential problems: Too many products. and roo low an inJerest rate spread. The 
purpose of the demand research is to learn the prioriTies for p roducts and to design 
producEs ThaT savers can mix and maTch for Their own sm•ings purposes. IT Is not to offer
all produciS menTioned by poTemial savers 

4. De~:eloping criTeria for selecting the district where the pilot project is tQ be corzdliCted 
aud cltoosiug the pilot s ite 

\\'hen developing crite1ia r<>r the location of the first pilot project, a number of factors 
should be considered T!te area offices in lhe district should have a track record of 
performance that falls in about the top 25 perc<!nt ofBRAC's districts, but the district 
selected should not be among l3 RAC s \ery besL Thus the first pilot project should be 
conducted in an area with a good record and excellent potential. Bur the pilot area needs 
to fuce the same kinds of problems that are likely to be encountered in other areas later. 

• The population in the pilot locmion should be reasonably typical of at least that of a 
major portion of the country. 

• The location should be above average for population density and should have a mixed 
market economy. 

• The location should be in an area "'ith abo"e-average infrastructure and 
communications. 

• The pilot district should be not more than about 2 hours from the head office on 
dependable roads, as high-level managers mUSt be able to be there frequently. But the 
pilor should not be conductt:d close to the head office. 

• It is essential that there be exceptional regional and area office managers at the pilot 
locatio~xperienccd, skilled, hard-working, open-minded, and committed. 

• The area offices in the pilot location will require sufficient space for increased 
numilers of clients and will need to accommodate more staf[ Their spatial layout 
must allow for this expansion. 

Porenria/ problems: Too ma11y area offices in Tlzefirst pilot Tltejirst pilot is difficult, 
011d i1 reqllires constalll attention of lziglz-levelmaTtagers. It should be done only in one 
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district (althollgfz all area offices in tlral district can be involved unless tfze district is a 
l'eiJ' large one). 

IV. The First Pilot Project 

A pilot project is essential f(>r three main reasons: 

• To determine whether the products that ha\ e been designed arc in demand. 
• l' mil the ext em of the demand and !he costs of different products (including labor 

costs) a..re known. only temporary interest rates can be set. Pilots are required to 
ensure that instruments are priced correctly, that opera ring costs arc understood. that 
the interest rate spread enables profitability. that staff members are Lrained. and that 
information and communication systems work-before the products are offered 
widely and the institution attracts large amountS of unprofitable savings. 

• To !rein managers and staff. 

During the life of the pilot projce1, especiall~ in the first months, head office managers 
must be a\·ailable on a daily basis ro uoubleshoot and to monitor and analyze results. 

The pilot project should be analyzed and evaluated on a monthly basis for six months 
(though changes can be made during that period if s~vere problems arise). At the end of 
six momh.s. materials should be prepared for a careful review (see point 3 below). 

!. Prepare tire pilot project offices before stani11g to mobilil.£ saviugs 

A partial cheek list: 
• Ha,·c the head office managers and the area managers in the pilot district 

demonsuated that they are capable of running the pilot? 
• Has the MFT's asset-liability management been revi5ed to reflect the institution's 

new role as a mierofinance intennediary? 
• HaYe the transfer price mechanism and the cash manageo1ent system been 

~"tablisbed appropriate! y? -
• HaYe me reponing and bookkeeping systems been set up appropriately? 
• Is the .\.liS appropriate and do the staff know bow dearly to operate it? 
• Is the record keeping system that \\111 blo! used for moni toring the pilot project 

ready to start. This would includ<:, for example. recording rhe number of savers 
and amount of suvings by product; the account size distribution by product 
(cmcial for establishing imerest rates); data on withdrawals from phased-out 
compulsory savings and on how much of these funds and how many cliems are 
opening in the new producis. It would also include data needed for cost studies. 

• Is the internal supervision process ready'> 
• Is the management and staff incenti\ c ~ystem appropriate and in place? 
• Is the pilot branch staff well trained in the products and services they will 

provide? Can they explain these well to potemial savers? 
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• Aie there enough cashiers? (Borrowers will s tand on long lines; savers will not). 
• Is me space in the area office suitable for rapid expansion, should this become 

necessary? 
• :\re transportation facilities adequate? 
• Is the office neat and anractive, with information about the new products clearly 

posted? 
• Are the security arrangements adequate? _ 
• Aie sufficiem supplies of bankbooks. forms, brochures, ·and other supplies on 

hand? 

2. OperaJe tire pilot project for si-r months, offering tfte new products and services a lUI 
monitoring carefully the performance of the products, savers' reactions, the costs of 
providing the different products, ami the qun.lity of the loan portfolio. 

• During the first pilot projec t, monitoring and rroubleshooting are·cssemlal. Do the 
diems understand !he products? How well are the products performing? Are there 
enough staff to serve the clients? Is the MIS working properl y? Is the space 
adequate9 Are there sufficicm bankbooks. forms, etc.? (The list of potential 
problems can be quit~ long). 

• The first pilot project should provide on-the-job training to extra staff who will be 
able to help in cas-e of high demand. who can<hen use their experience in the 
offices rhat will Pl,lrticipate in the second pilot, and som<; pf\vhom.can become the 
nucleus of the "tlying squad"- a .small well-trained group tliatcan be used during 
the second p ilot and the expansion phase to tToubleshoot and train as needed. 

• Compuls01y savings should begin to be phased om in the first pilot project so that 
BR~C can monitor the results wi!h rclath·eiy little risk. 011e possibility would be 
10 allow borrowers tO \\'ithdraw perhaps a third of their compulsory savings. But 
this should take place only when the new products have been in operation for 
several months .and the s!atf hflve Occn trained to explain·to cliellts that they can 
move compulsory savings into any of the new savings products that they choose. 

3. Review cmd eva./uate pilot results and revise products, pricing, services, operations, 
MIS, mtmagemcnt and stafftraiuiug,and incentives, and otltcrs as necessary. 

At the end of six months of pilot project operation, the head office should carry our a 
careful review that includes: 

• Analysis ofthe iunn:ber of accounts and amount of savings by ~~roduct. 
• E"aluation of product design and the mix of p roducts. 
• Cos< analysis and in terest rate spread. 
• Loan poJtfoli<> quality. 
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• Client-satisfaction (a sample of savers. should be interviewed). 
• T ransfcr pric-e system. 
• :VUS and communications. 
• Asset-liabi lity management. 
• Operations and logistics. 
• ~[anagement and staff capability and work load. 
• Management and staff training and incenrives. 

If imponant infom1ation is missing. the pilot can be continued for another three mombs. 
f ewer than six months is not a long enough 1ime for all the problems to emerge. But 
more than nine months for the first pilm projecr should not be necessary·: Once the review 
is complete, all problem areas should be revised for use in the second-stage pilot. 

After the review, the products, pricing, training. incentives. management and staffing. etc. 
should be revised, as.11e.cessary, fo'r the second pi lor projcc.r. 

Potential problems in tlte }irst pilot pmject: the mo.~t critical kinds ofproblem,~ to look 
for are: 

• hJadequate mana:gemi!nt. 
• Deterioration in-loanportjolio qualiTy. This S?<ggesrs thm !here is insufficient 

management and stajflo operare rhe office as a financial intermediary. 
• Too low an average account size. This indicaTes that more work-needs ro be done 

tu mobilize savings from individuals with larger savings as well as organiz(l(ions 
and inslillllions. 

• The cost of savings is. too high for instilwional profitability. In addition to 
collecting savingsji-orn larger savers. imeresl rates may have to be changed m1d 
efficiency increased. 

• Serious d ient dissatisfaction. The products will need to be reviewed and revised. 
• .\lfismatched asset-liability strucrure (jor example. long-1erm foans and shorr-rerm 

savings). 
• Inadequate or irregular cash managemenT (is there enough cash jiJr savers who 

wam to withdrr:nv?). 
• Poor staff morale. This suggests thai staff are overYo'orked or under•trained or 

hm•e insufficient petjoJ'mance incentives. The problems need to be identified and 
changes made. 

• Security problems and inadequare imernal COIJitO!s. 111ese must be resolved 
before proceeding further. 

• Inefficiency. Operational inefficiencies should be closely s/udied and changes 
made ro imptove (~(j/Ciency. 

V. The Second Pilot Projcc.t 

The second-stage pilqt has two main purposes: 
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• To test the revised products. pricing. operational changes, and any management 
and staff changes. 

• To test the revised savings products in multiple environmems tlwt are different 
from that -of the first pilot. The itrst pi lor office should be continued alongside the 
second pilot offices .. 

/.Preparatitmjor t fte secoJtd pilot project. 

Once the products have been evaluated and revised as needed for the second-stage pilot. 
the. new pilot branches need robe selecied. \\Tnil; the first pilot must be conducted fairly 
close to the head office, the districts where the second pilot will be carrLcd out can be 
funher a\v-ay and should represent a range of economic, geographic, agric"ultural, and 
demographic conditions (including coverage ofboth urban and rur-al locations and 

_selection of areas that have a range of competition). Butall selected offices should have 
experienced managers w ith above average performm1ce records and an interest in 
learning and implementing new approaches, productS, and services. 

Once the districts and the BRA.C offices are selected, managers and staff of all the area 
offices and regional offices that will participate in the second pilot must be trained. 

Poteniial problems: A mismatch between the nwnber of pilot area offices selected and 
head office management capacity. The second pilot requires substantial head o)jice 
mmwgemem and coordination. 

2. implemmtation oftlte yecpnd-stagepilot in multiple branches in different 
environments. 

Implementation of the second-stage pilot is similarto that of the first pilot, except 1hat it 
requires much more coordination. In each office careful records must be kept of the 
perfomiance of the revised products, cost analysis must be carried out, an-d a careful eye 
rnusr be kepr on both loan portfolio quality and what happens when compulsory savings 
are withdrawn frorn bOlTOWers' accounts. 

The second piloT could be a good time tO introduce both a savings program tor chiJdren in 
BRAC schools and the stamp savings methodology. (Introducing these inmw ations in the 
fim pilot might be too much of an overload, but they ~hould be tried out before the 
savings pro~m is expanded to-all area ollices). 

Children's savings in BRAC s.chools. The program might look something like this. 

• Each child in a BRAC school would be given a contractual savings account with 
perhaps 50 taka in the account. Some part of the savings (to be determined) could 
be withdrawn when the student leaves the BR.AC school. At !hal time a different 
type of account could also be opened, as appropriate for the account l10lder's 
needs. 
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• The schoolteachers would keep track of the children's accounts and ma.\:e the 
deposits for them. 

• The schools would arrange occasional (perhaps 3 times a year) income-earning 
activiTies for their students. The income would be divided among the children and 
each "ould deposit all but a very small percentage in his or her account 

• The teacher would hold occa~ional e"cnmg meetings for parents and students and 
a representative of BRt\C's area office would come and discuss BRAC' s 
microfinance products and sen ices with l.he parents and students. 

• Parents and teachers would be encou.raged to open their own sa\ ings accouniS. 

This program could have the following ad\antages: 

I. Rapid outreach to over a million savers in the BRAC schools. ., Some parents anu teachers would also open accouniS . 
3. Low cost except for the funds for the inilial deposiiS. 

2\1icrofinance would be pan of the children· s educational experience at a 
forrnati ve age. 

5. '.!any of these children would probabl} keep accounts with BRAC when they 
become adults. 

SMings sTamps. If the regulatory authorities agree. BRAC savii11,>s stamps could be issued 
and sold by BRAC area olllces and perhaps by local shops as well. Savel'l) would 
purchase stamps (availabli! in different denominations) and paste them in a BRAC stamp 
book. which could be provided free or for a small fee. \\'hen the saver's first book is full. 
he o~ she would take the book to the BRAC area office and open an account (in an: 
swtable savings product). The stamps would be canccUcd and their value credited to the 
accounL The saver would be encouraged to keep some of me money in the account. 
Subsequent books would be dcposl!ed in the account in the same way. 

J. Evaluation oftlte second pilot project .. 

Th.: same steps should be followed as in the first pilot project, but because or lhe 
significantly larger number of offices in\·o[\'ed in the second.pilol, this will be a more 
comorehensiYe evaluation invoh ing assessment of products, services. and pricing and 
re\'ision as necessary. 

If the evaluation finds that the savings produciS are popular and are priced for 
institutional sustainability, and that only small changes are needed, then plans should be 
made for expanding the savings program gradually to all districts (with such revisions as 
rna) be needed). If, ho!l'ever, there are seritms problems with numagement, products, 
product delivery. efficiency, costs, staff, or loan portfolio quality, tit en expansion 
jflould be held up until tire second pilot has demonstrated that its products are well 
liked and delio•ered cost effectively, und r!zar tire inlermediation is well managed. 
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Potential problems in the second pilot: the issues and problems are more complex than 
in the first pilot. Head ojjlce managers must 1ww a~talyzefar more data than in the 
first pilot, troubleshoot quick(y where 11eeded over a wide area, and focus 0 11 

understanding the reasons for major problems and possible significaut differences in 
performance am ong the pili>t offices and districts. B ut tlzese are less.o1zs that have to be 
learned before tlte produets are rolled out to all BRA C's area offices. If the school and 
stamp programs are. implemented, thes-e would add to the coordination challenges. 

VI . Gradua l E xpansion tt'J All BR4.C' s Are-a Offices 

The move from the second pi lot project to the stage where savings products and services 
are expanded ro all area offices involves two main activities. The first is the training of 
the trainers and head office managers. The second focuses on the trai'ning <\Cti vities and 
logistics of the acmal expansion in the regions. 

1. Training rhe trainers for the expansion phase. 

Ar this Siage in its savings eff'Qrl, BRAC should have a core .group of head of fice 
managers, regional and area office managers. trainers, s taff, and a !lying ~quad - all of 
whom have been involved ih the pilot projects and are knowledgeable about savings 
products and pricing and the process offmancial intermediation. But the rest of BRAC's 
managers and staJTare likely to know relatively little about savings and wilL need to be 
brought up to s peed befbre the rollont rakes place. 

Experience elsewhere has shovm that preparation of a casebook to be used for teaching 
purposes is exrremely useful. The casebook con!ains example-~ o f ways that savings was 
mobilized f rom different kinds. of savers in the pilot projects: how potential savers were 
c~macted, what questions they had, >Yhat methods were used, what problems were 
encountered and how these were resolved (and if not resolved what were the issues and 
how could they be resolved in the future?). and what products the savers chose and why. 

_ Potential Problems: l.nadequate train ing of the trainer-s. This can have serious negatn•e 
effecJs quickly, as weak trailters will be unable to train accurately or effectit,ely wlte11 
the program is expanded to the regions. _ 

2. Gradual expansion to all area offices. 

Expansion should take p lace gradually by regi~n. Managers and staff in all regioiJS will 
have to be trained. animcles may have to be changed, <md much new material concerning 
products, operations, cliem telatioiJS, logistics , etc. '"illl1ave to·be leamed by all 
managers and staff. And training and troubleshooting by s ki lled (and scarce) managers 
needs to accompany lhe rollout in every region. 

Potent ial p roblems: The mos1 seri.ous is the common tendency l o ''ush the expansion 
process. 11?is can result in major problems. not only for savings bul also for I he quality 
of the loan portfolio. 
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Vll. The Environment for BRAC's Sa, tugs Mobilization from tbc Publk 

The views below emerged fi:.om a discussion C'arried out for about 8 hours over three days 
with about 12 senior managers who are responsible for BRA.C's various flll:ancial 
activities (senior micw fi nance managers of the BR.A.C NGO and BRAC Bank's senior 
SME managers) . A s ubstantial portion of the discussion concemed the likely environment 
for microfinance savings and i'tltermediation in Bangladesh and at BR.r'\C. 

Colmtry e!Jvh·omnenl 

• Macroeconomic and political stahility are at a level that is generally suitable for 
rhe introduction of voluntary savings from the public at this time. 

• A suitable regulatory framework and a license for mobi lizing public savings are 
needed for BRAC to mo ve ahead. 

• Public superv ision is needed, but the type and degree would need to be worked 
out with the Bangladesh Bank (BB). Ar a minimum BRAC would report regularly 
to BB, a nd be externally auaited. One. possibility might be for BRAC to supervise 
its area offices ou behal r o r BB. with BB having the right to exercise its own 
supervisory authori'y at any time deemed necessary. 

!nSficutional environment 
• BRAC has a strong.comparative advamage in its governance and management. 
• BR.i\C has an excellent perfom1ance reeordand holds a high reputation 

throughout Bangladesh; both these factors should have an important positive 
effect on its savings mobilization. 

• There is a large, wel!-tTained, and commined group of mana·gemem and staff. 
Iiowcvc.!~ 11cw k intl:s of u ai.uing.and possibly new incentives \"{i ll l;e Ptqui Lcd. 

o To change c.oncepts and ani tudes 10 those appn>priate for a ·financial 
intermediary. 

o To leam the market for savings, induding new Kinds of clients for BR.A.C. 
o To develop, price, and deliver appropriate savings products. 
o To <rain the trainers. 

• Having all its o(tice.S computerized, BRAC has a strong comparative advantage in 
its :VUS ·sy~tem. But aspects of the system will need to be changed to accomo
date the requiremeots of savings ti:om the public - which is chatacterized by 
irregular and largely uncontrollable arnoums of deposi ts and wi thdra>vals. 

• Mobilizing voltmtary savings from the public will require new kinds of planning 
and logistics with regard to such marters as security. internal controls, financial 
intermediation. office space. reponing. cash management, and so on. -

Overall there seemed to be general consensus that, while bqcoming a financial 
Lruennediary wiJj be a lengthy and difficult effort, BRAC has strong comparative 
advantages in its leadership, infrastructure, experience in managing rapid growth, 
knowledge of the microcredit market. and its nationwide reputation - and that these 
will stand BRAC in good stead as i< hegins 10 mobilize savings from the public and 
develops into a microfinanc.e intennediary. 
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Eight Principles of Savings Mobilization 
for Commercial Microfinance 
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1. Poor People Save 

• Poor peopl.e in developing countries 
save in a variety of forms. 

• The job of the MFI is not to teach them 
' 

to save. 

• It is to develop products and services 
appropriate for savers' needs. 

' . 



The Value of People's Savings 

"The value of savings among the poor is, in 
fact, immense forty times all the foreign 
aid received throughout the world since 
1945. But they hold these resources in 
defective forms . .. Because the rights to 
these· possessions are not adequately 
documented, these assets cannot be readily 
turned into· capital." 

-- Hernando de Soto 



Capital - Dead and Alive 

• De Soto calls the legally unrecognized 
' ' 

assets of the poor "dead capital" -
capital that cannot create capital. 

• Savings accounts are often ~ the first 
legally recognized assets that poor 
people can acquire. These are live 
capital - which can create capital. 

' 



2. Preconditions for Mobilizing 
' 

Savings from the Public -1 
' 

Country Environment 

• Reasonably enabling macroeconomy and 
I 

so1ne degree _of poUtical stability 

• Adequate regulatory environment 

• Capacity for public supervision of MFis 
that take deposits from the public 



Preconditions for Mqbilizing 
Savings from the Public -2 

Institutional Performance 

• Accountable ownership 

• Effective governance 

• Strong, committed management 

• Track record of financial self-sufficiency 

• Transparency 

• Well-trained and motivated staff 



3. Change in Attitude Required 

' ' 

·• For credit thy MFI selects, and must trust, 
the client. 

• But for savings it is the client who selects, 
I 

and must trust, the MFI. 

• Potential savers need to know about the 
institution and why they should trust it. 

• No 1nore yellow pajamasf 
' 



Wh.at Savers Want -1 

• Security 

• Convenient locations and opening hours 

• Access to an approp1iate product mix, 
including an account with unlimited 
transactions 

• Confidentiality 

• Helpful, friendly service 



What Savers Want -2 

• Returns 
• Potential access to loans 

• These are components of a pacl\:age 
needed for large-scale savings 
mobilization from the public. 

' ' 

• They are not a menu from which the MFI 
can choose! 



4. To Serve the Poor, Savings is 
Collected from the Public -1 

• Can financial institutions mobilize large
scale voluntary savings from the poor 
profitably? 

• Not if they confine their savings services to 
the poor. The transaction costs for large 
numbers of tiny accounts are too high for 
profitability. 



4. To Serve the Poor, Savings is 
Collected from the Public -2 

Public savings mobilization: 

• Raises the average account size so MFis can 
1nobilize savings profitably · 

' ' 

• Provides a .diversified deposit base 

• Staggers the timing of withdrawals 

• Can finance an expanding 1n~croloan 
portfolio 



5. Savers Cannot be 
Turned A way - 1 

' 

• More low-income people typically want to 
save at any one time than to borrow. 

• Mature MFI inter1nediaries tend to have 
more savings accounts than loans. 

• MFis entering savings must prepare for a 
snbstantial, rapid - and largely 
uncontrollable -- increase in the number of 
their clients. 



. 5. Savers Cannot be 
Turned Away - 2 

Accommodating a large increase in clients 
usually requires significant improvements 
and additions in: 

• Management - of a larger institution, now a 
financial intermediary 

• Staff, space, training, transportation I 

' I 

• MIS, reporting, accounting, interiial audit 

• Computers, furniture, supplies 



6. Savings is not only a source of 
funds- it is also a liability -1 

• MFis need to pay careful attention to 
protecting savers' funds from: 

• Poor manage1nent 

• Internal corruption 

• Loan defaults 

• Theft 



6. Sa.vings is not only a source of 
funds; it is also a liability- 2 

Accessing public savings requires: 

• A corporate culture of accountability 

• New security measures 

• Constant attention to loan portfolio q~1ality 

• Effective and timely internal supervision 



7. An Appropriate Product Mix 

MFis should offer a few well-designed products that 
savers can customize for their own use. 

• A current account, a fixed deposit account, and 1-
2 others to start. 

• Too many products 1nake branch 1nanagen1ent too 
complex and· expensive. 

• A few products designed for use in different 
combinations for different purposes are essential. 



Products Tend to be 
Overen1phasized 

An unfortunate recent trend is a "Have products, 
will roll" approach to savings mobilization. 

Appropriate products are crucial. But so is the ability 
to deliver them, which includes: 
- High quality, well-trained, accountable personnel 

- Appropriate, well administered MIS 

- Effective asset~liability management, liquidity . 
managen1ent, cash management, trq.nsfer priqing 

- Helpful, friendly attitude toward clients 
' 

- Efficiency (no long lines) 



8. Seql!encing is Crucial - 1 

MFis beginning savings mobilization from 
the public must sequence their 
introduction appropriately 

1. Learn international experiences 

2. Appropriate macroeconomic conditions, 
regulatory environment and supervision 
capacity 



8. Sequencing is Crucial - 2 

3. Institutions must be fmancially sound 

• clear ownership 

• good governance 

• a record of high repayment 

• profitable 

• appropriate capital adequacy 



Sequencing is Crucial - 3 
I 

4. Full-time ·high-level management 
resources made available 

5. Conduct demand researcll 

6. First pilot project 

7. Pilot project assessment and 
• • reVISIOnS 

8. Second pilot project if necessary 



Sequencing is Crucial - 4 

9. Monitor pilots and train trainers for 
• expansion 

10~ Expand gradually to all branches, · 
training staff in each location 

11. Syst~matic approach to savings 
mobilization and staff ince11tives for 

' I 

performance 
12. Market penetration 



Conclusions 

• Savings mobilization from the public should be 
undertaken only by well governed and managed, 
financially self-sufficient institutions. 

• Large-scale 1nicrofinance inter.mediaries are 
cotnplex organizations, requiring high-level, 
financially experienced, dedicated 1nanagers. 

• Succe~sful s'avings 1nobilization from the public is 
not a 1natter of adding a few products .It changes 
the institution fundamentally. 



Appendix 2: 

Risks of Introducing Voluntary from the 
Public 



Introducing Voluntary Savings fr:om the Public 
in Regulated Microcrcdit Institutions: What are the_ Risks'! 

by 
MargueriteS, Robinson 

Novemb~r 2002 

Becoming a microfinance intermediary and mobilizing voluntary savings from the public 
is a complex effort, and it is not possible here to analyze all the risks. Therefore I have 
selected ris1cs that I think are among the most imponam. It should be noted thar many of 
the most common and serious risks are related not to products - as is often assumed by 
about-to-be-regulated micxocredit institutions - but. tather to ownership, management, 
and institutional capacity to deliver products. 

T. COUNIRY RISKS 

1. Is there a reasonably enabling macroeconomy, some degree of political stability and 
political will, and suffjciimt population density, monetization, and basfc infrastructure? 

Risks will generally be high if savings are mobilized from the public by newly-regulated 
institutions or institutions new to the microfinance market: 

• During periods of severe economic destabilization. 
• ln emergency or immediate posr-cmergency enviTonmems. 
• In areas characterized by very low population density, a low level of 

monetization, lack of basic infrasrructure, unstable populations, or severe security 
problems. -

• Tn areas without a functioning fmancial system. 
• ln areas that are politically highly unstable, or where political in£erference ln 

microfinance can be expected. 
• In areas withom an appropriate, functioning legal system. 

2.ls there a reasonably adequate regulatory environment? 

Commercial institutions that provide microfinance, intermediating between credit and 
savings mobil ized from the public, need appropriate regulations (or deregulations) in a 
number of areas, including: · 
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• lnterest rates. 
• Capital requirements for opening an institution. 
• Capital adequacy ratios. 
• AccounLing and audit s tandards. 
• Requirements for opening b!anches. 
• Reporting requirements. 

Without such regulations (that are well-implemented), institutions can fail and savers· 
money can be put at risk 

3. Are microfinance intermediaries collecting public savings publicly supervised? 

To be financially sustainable., mictofinance institutions must mobilize savings from the 
non-poor as well as the poor - to raise the average .account size to a level at which 
savings can be collected profitably, while· alse serving large numbers of poor savers· with 
small accounts. 

For the prOtection of their customers, especially savers, f inancial institutions that 
mobilize voluntary savings from the public: should be publicly supervised. If this is nor 
the case, both the savers and the institution are at risk. 

• This does not mean relaxing supervising standards. It means applying high 
standards in ways that are appropriate for microfinance institutions. 

• It also means ensuring that the supervisory body is abJe, to moniwr these 
instinu.ions effectively. 

However, it should be noted that in many countries \Oday, t1le capacity for ~icrofinance 
regulation and supervision and commercial rrticrofirtance institutions are evolving 
simultaneously. 

4. Subsidy dependence: does the cormtry have an appropriate poverty alleviatWn 
stralegy? 

If the county has massive credit subsidies from the government and/or donors. and if 
credit is supposed ro reach the extremely p.oor, there is a high risk that subsidized 
microfinance institutions will not succeed in commercial microfinance intermediation. 
There is linle incentive to mobilize voluntary savings if large amounts of cheap money 
are delivered regularly to the microfinance institution. Bangladesh is a case in poinL 
There, a weak banking system combines with massive credit subsidies to ensure that, 
with very few exceptions, the demand for voJuntary savings· services among poor save.rs 
is left unserved. 
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• Credit is appropriate f9r <he creditworthy among the economically active poor
people with the ability to use loans and the willingness to repay them. 

• Subsidized poverty alleviation tools are appropriate for the very poor who have_ 
prior needs - tools such as food, shelter, medicine, skills train ing, and 
employment. When such people become economically active, they will then be 
able to make use of commercial microfinance institutions. 

But when subsidized credit is provided to extremely poor people who cannot use it 
effectively, and to economically active poor people who could pay-commercial interest 
rates, the conditions are set for: 

• Large unmet demand from poor savers. 
• Large unmet demand from poor borrowers (because credit subsi-dies are rationedj. 
• The absence of commercial microfinance intermediation. 

Institutions thatgo ahead despite severe cozmtry risk (and are not stopped by regulatory 
authorir.k.s because of weak financial and regulaxory :;ysu::ms).jace high risk. 

TI. INSTITUTIONAL RISKS 

I. Does the institution have an approprillte ownership and gov.ernance structure.? 

1f the answers to the quest_ions below are nor positive, the risks to savers who· e ntrust their 
savings to microfinance intermediaries (and to the institutions) can be substantial . 

. 
• Is there clear, accoumabl~ ownership of the institution, and does the institution 

have a transparent structure of responsible governance? 
• Have tile owners ~J,nd the board members pa~sed an internationally accepted 'iiL 

and proper" test? 
• Does the institution have a cle~ly stared mission and realistic goals, and are its 

owners and board capable of. arid commined to, implemen ti ng these? 

2. Does the institution ha-ve managers who have skills and experience in financial 
iJztermediation among ·numerous small mb-bran.clzes, a.nd who have substantial 
knowledge ofmicrofinance deman4 and clients? 

Few microfinance histitmions meet these criteria But all ftnancially self-sufficient 
commercfal microfinance intermediaries meet them. 
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The risks of introducing commercial microfinance intermecfiation widtout skilled, 
knowledgeable management are so high thai lUI institution withour such management 
should table plans for providing micFOjitWJ!ce inte1mediatiO/l until it has the necessary 
managers in place and !horoughly familiar wirh the institution and the counrry 
environmenr. 

Managemem risks can arise in different ways in ciifferem kinds of instinnions. But the 
risks share the same componenrs. 

• NGOs thar become reguiated inSiimtions usually Elo so to mobilize JJUblic savings 
and become financial intermediaries. They have a tendency to be characterized by 
diffuse ownership, tO bring onto their new ·boards unqua!itied members of their 
NGO boards, ·~nd to move manageFS without flllancia! skills from the NGO to the 
regulated institution. This is a very high risk. scenario (and often difficult to rum 
around). 

• Credit unions and cooperatives usual ly have experience with savings 
mobilization from variq~s kinds of savers, as well a~ experience in lending to 
borrowers. But m<;~nagement and default risks can be high in some member-owned 
institutions wbere· the most influemial members are (de jure or de facto) both the 
instirution · s manage!'S and its largest borrowers. The resu lt tends to be hlgh loan 
defaults. S0me member-owned institutions are well managed, but many are not. 
Management risk can vary greatly from one institution ro another. 

• Regulared financial institutioi!S goi11g dowmnarker are often pushed into 
microfinance by intense competition for prime cus tomers . And they may be pulled 
imo microfinance by the profiis that can be made. Banks, [inance companies, and 
other regulated nonbank financial institutions generally · have experience in 
financial intermediation, and their managers have financial sk ills, But they usually 
do not know the microfinance markeL And they typically do not understand that it 
is, in some important ways, a different market from that which they curren!ly 
serve - in products, pricing. management and staff recruitment and training, etc. 
Banks whose managers do not take the time and effort to learn international best 
pmctioes in microfinance face subs.tantial risk in en tering rnicrofinance 
imem1ediation. 

The provision of simple, appropriate products to a large number of microfinance 
clients spread over a large area; with profitable intermediation between savers and 
borrowers, may look simple to an observer of a sub-bE<mch with a small staff. But 
large-scale microfina!Jce is a complex effort at the head office,. and it requires high
level, accountable, experienced, open-minded, and dedicated managers who 
understand both finance and microfinance demand. Without such managers the risk is 
high, regardless of institutional type. 



3. Does t11e institution have appropriate technology and maJwgement information 
systems? 

• Does ir have an appropriate management information system that works well'? 
• Does it have the technical capacity to produce transparent, accmatc reports that 

can be effectively used by managers in a timely manner? 
• Are its managers able to use international best practice tools effectively for 

business planning and fmancial modeling. accounting and auditing, costing and . . •) pncmg, etc . . 

If not. the technical risk can be high. 

4. Does the instilution have clear ami appropriate human resource services? 

• Does the i11stinnion have a developed career path for employees? 
• Docs it have training programs for managers and staff geared toward knowledge 

of clients, tinancial skills, responsibility. and accountability? 
• Ts its organizational structure adequate for the dcman<l~ of large-scale 

micro finance intermediation (or is such a structure being put in place?) 
• Are there performance-based incentives (monetary incentives. promotion 

procedures, and honorary awards)? 

5. Does the financial institution have a strong perfonnance record and a good 
reputation? 

~ticrofinance instirutions should haven strong track record of accountable ownership and 
governance, effective and efficient managemenr, tTan>parent repotting. accounting 
methods rhat adhere to intemallonal standards, and a track record of profitability and 
financial self-sufficiency before tbcy are licensed ro collect savings f1·om tile public and 
intermediate these. Snch in~titutions should be financially solvent, with a high rate of 
loan recovery. Otherwise, there is considerable risk of insti tutional failure and loss of 
'a' ings by clients. 

6. Can the institution meet substantial new challenges, and is it capable of absorbing 
many new clielliS quickly, safely, and profitably? 

Two examples of risks that are often not thought about (until too late): 
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• Capacity for serving the. public. Micro finance institutions serving the public can 
control the number of loans they give. but they cannot control the number of savers 
they serve. If. an institution's products and services are attractlve, large numbers of 
sa,•ers may open s<tvings accounts at the institution soon after it opens its voluntary 
savings services. In a few months rhe number· of clients can double; in a few years it 
can bave trebled or niorc. 

o Can the instimtio·n manage this rapid, and to a large extem uncontrollable. 
expansion? 

o Can the institmi.on obtain sufficient qualified manageme!ll and Staff; internal 
controls, audit. -and supervision; trainii:tg; information technology; space; 
computers, furniture, and the like? 

o Can i1 hand.le ~set-liability manageme·m, securiry, cash management. accounting 
and reponing, and so forth? 

o Can the instimtion keep itS loan portfolio quality high whi le introducing voluntary 
savings ro the public?-

• Serving new kinds O.f'Clients. Newly-regulated microfinance institutions taking public 
savings will need to col!CCl savings not only from the poor, but a lso from bener-off 
individuals and businesses,. as well as from associations and institutions mar are based 
near their branches. Banks going downmark-et will have to Jeam tl1e micro finance 
markeL In both cases·, the inslinnion must learn to serve clients who are different 
from their traditional customers. 

o Does the insti tution know how to design and cleliver products for a wider variety 
of clients than they bave previously served? 

o Do their staff members know how to approach and talk with these clients? 
o In theca.~e of institutions that have previously served only poor groups of women, 

can the staff explain the products and services clearly and effectively te potential 
clients who are men?. To middle-income clients? To organi-zations and 
institutions operating in their service areas? 

o Larger savers teotl to demand individual loans. Has the newly-regulated 
institution designed individual loan products, and do their staff know how to 
assess the creditworthin~ss of individual oorrowers and their enterprises? Do they 
know how to collect individual loans'? 

o And in the case of banks and other regulated instirution:sc·serving up-market 
cliems, have they learned the micro1mance marker, products, pricing, etc. A.nd are 
they willing to change their managemem and organizational s tructure to 
accommodate large numbers of microfinance cliems? 

Overall. does the institution have the· wil l. the knowledge, the resources, and the 
commitment to undertake the major institutional changes - in management, organization, 
methodology, and attitude - t11at m·e needed for large-scale microfinance intermediation? 

The primary institutional risk. is char the microfi/Umce institution looks at itself through 
rose-colored glasses. An institution that does 1101 mke a hard objective look at itself (and 
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obrain Olllside ratings), and analyze carefully ~<·lrerher ir is ready 10 mobilize and 
intennediare sm•ings from the public, faces sttbstamial risk if it emers commercial 
micmjinMce imermediation. 

In. RISKS lN PRODUCT DESIG~. PRICI~G. A)ID PLA.i'IN!NG 

Of the four general types of risks discussed here. risks related to product design , pricing. 
and planning are the easiest to manage. Successful microfmance products are not difficult 
to design, but they need to be planned, priced, and tested by people skilled and 
e'perienced in both demand research and financial analysis. 

Of course if an institution promotes a producttl-.at requires a minimum balance of $1,000. 
pays belO\\ -market interest. and limits withdrawals to one per year, it is unlikely to anract 
man} poor savers. But savers around the world want the same things· security. 
convenience, confidentiality, good and friendly service. and a choice of a few products 
that offer differenr ratios of liquidity and returns -so that a saver can customize use of 
the products ro meet his or her O\YTl demand. Jnstirotions can easily design such products 
and test then for popularity and profitability. if they know how. 

1. Does the institution know how to conduct demand research among a mix of clients 
(both genders, different income levels a11d occupations, differeitl ethnic groups, etc.)? 

The risk is that if the interviewers are not experienced and comfortable talking with 
respondents. the information collected is likely to be inaccurate (and the interviewers are 
unlikely to know this) . 

2. Is the instituiion prepared to set a spread berween lending and savings interest rates 
that enables institutional proj"uahility (and can if handle political fallout from critiJ::s on 
rltis issue?) 

tf nor. the risk is either that the institution is unprofitable or that it becomes politicized (or 
both). 

3. Have the managers and staff who will be i11volved in the pilot project been trained 
specifica/{y for their new activiti~s? 

Rlsks commonly arise from skipping th1s step or from in-house training with unqualified 
trainers . 

.J. Does tlze instih1tion have appropriate criteria for selecting a geographical site and a 
branch for a pilot project to test its first savings product(s) offered to the public? And 
do its managers understand how much SCilrce high-level mmw gerial resources must go 
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inro a successful pilot project. (llr my experience, 1•ery few iuslilutions meet these 
criteria). 

The ri$k here is that the instirution doe~ not know how ro select a pilot site. how to train 
the \tnff of the pilot branch, and how to manage the pilot project. And an even greater 
risk is that owners. boards, or CEO~ require many simultaneous pi lot projects at !he 
beginning - wb.icb cannot be effectively managed (and may not only fail but can also 
result in a decline in the quality of the loan portfolio). 

5. Are tlrere too ma11y savings products plamred for the pilot project? 

:-;eophyteS in microfinance intermediation sometimes r.hlnk that to be successful they 
need to tum eacb suggestion uncovered in the demand research into a producL The 
purpose of the pilot project is to learn the priorities for products, to price them for 
profitability once there are hard data on account siz-e <liStribution- and labor costs. and to 
train managers and staff. The purpose is not to ~upply all (or even most) of !he products 
requested by potential savers. lt is too expenstve to administer a large number of 
products. especially in tbe beginning. What is necessary is to design a mix of 34 
produc~ carefully, so that clients can customize their use of the products to suit their own 
m:eds. 

Tht risks are that there are too many savings products !hat are costly to manage and to 

admtnister, and tbat there is too low an interest rate spread. The institution must be 
'' illing to raise interest rates on Loans if this rums out to be necessary. lf the instirotion 
off.:rs 100 many $avings products and is unwilling to make needed chnngCll in it$ loan 
products (e.g .. changing interest rates, providing individual loans), there is considerable 
risk that its microfinanee intennediation may nor be profirable. 

1he main risks in designing a mix of savi11gs producss are that the demand research has 
been jaulry and the products are not arrractive ro savers; that the products have nor been 
priced for projirahility; that there are coo many prothtets offered; and that the large effort 
required for tire savings work resulrs in a decli11e ii1 the quality of the loan portfolio. 

IV PRODUCT DELIVERY RISK 

ln>~.itutions beginning commercial microfmance intermediation can easily fail in the 
delivery of savings products and in !he accompanying financial intermediation required. 
They fail because they do not have the resource.~ and skills to manage the product 
deli\'ery or the financial intermediation, and because they do not follow an appropriate 
sequence of activities. Thus the coordination required among managers. staff, mtcm:U 
supervisors and auditors is m)l in place. As a result, fmanci:U management, organiUitionaJ 
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strucrure, information systems, training and incentive programs, intemaLsupcrvision, etc. 
may be inadequate, ineffjcient, not timely, om of sequence, and ineffective. 

Borh at the pi lor project stage and later ar Ll]e rollout, there a re a number of risks. Most 
are directly retared lO risks n1entioned earlier, but there i$, at the product delivery stage, a 
risk of delivery breakdown because of a combination of individual types of risks 
(management risk. rechniGal-risk, human resources risk, producr design risk etc.). 

In my experience. most financial institutions entering commercial micro.finance 
intermediation have di ffi"culties with many of the d«livery issues raise.d below, and the 
resultant risks can be high. Some examples: 

1. Financial. 

• Has. the inStitution's asset-liability management been revised £O reflect the new 
circumstances? 

• Have the transfer price mechanjsm and the cash management system been 
established well? 

• Have the reporting and bookkeeping systems been ade,quately set up? 
• 1s the average account size large enough for institutional profitability? 
• l5 the interest rate spread adequate, and is the institution profitable'! 

2. Human resources 

• Have the head oftlce and branch managers demonstrated that they arc capable of 
running the pilot and the rollom of fue new products? 

• l5 there an effective, ongoing training system that trains all managers and sta.ff in 
the institutions's new approach ro commercial microfinance intermediation? 

• Do1he staff know clearly how to operate the information systems? 
• Is the internal supervision process working satisfactorily? 
• .IS an appropriate managemem and staff incentive system in p lace ? 
• Do the staff understand the different products, and can they explain them clearly 

to clients? 
• Are there enough cashiers? (Borrowel"S will stand on long lines; savers. will not) . 
• Is the .information technology m~agement and staff adeg_1,1atc? 
• Is staff morale good? 

3. Operations and logistics. 

• Is the managemerit information system appropriate for the institution's needs? 
• Is the space in the branch suitable for rapid e,xpanslon? 
• Are transportation facil ities adequate? 
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• Is the branch neat and attractive, with information about the new products clearly 
pos.ted? 

• Are the secuciry arrangements adequate and working? 
• Are there suffioiem supplies of bankbooks, fonns, brochures, and o.ther supplies 

on hand? 
• ls the reporting transparem. accurate. and timely? 

4 . .\1onitoring and analyzing resltlts. 

• Ts the loan pott folio quality being carefully monitored to make sure thar s-avings is 
nOt taking so much staff rime that the loan portfolio declines? 

• Are careful cost analyses of the various products being carried our? 
• Aresrafftalking to s avers to get;! first-band view of their views about the new 

products and services? 
• Js rhe management infoiTllation sys1em working as needed? 
• Are the operations efficient? 
• Are marketing efforts appropriate? 

~v[an>•microfinance institutions do not meet even half these criteria when they propose w 
stan mobilh:in.g savings from the public. And these are only examples of capacities that 
institutions need to have; there are many others. 

If institutions cannot deliver the produc!s and services they plan. the risks of failure can 
be high. Some warning signals to watch for: 

• lnadequare management and coordination. 
• fnadequare imerrutl supervision. 
• Insufficient training for m<mngers cuui staff 
• lnapproprime incentives. (If incentives are provided only for savings. the loan 

ponfolio can declin:e quickly, as stllff tzm1 their atremion to .finding savers). 
• Security lapses and problems. 
• Client complninrs: 
• Decline in the quality of the loan portfolio. 
• Mismacched asset: liability structure (for exmnp/e long-term loans and short-tem1 

savings). 
• Problems in account size distribution (are ;here enoughfiuu;is in large accoums 

so 1hat the average accoum size is St{{ficienr.ly large for profitability despite large 
numbers of small accounts?). · 

• Erratic ·cash management (is there enotlgh available cash for savers who- wam to 
withdraw?). 

• Ovenvorked staff with low morale. 
• Publicity about savings produCJs that is too early and too widespread (may bring 

more savers than managemem Call handle). 
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• Rushing rhe rollout. Once the pilot project (and subsequent pilot projects. as 
needed) have been analyzed and rollom plans have been made. the rollout to aU 
branches should proceed gradually. region b.' region. Training and 
troubleshooting by skilled (and scarce) managers needs to accompany the rollout 
in e>ery region. The most serious (and mosr likely) problem is rlzar the board or 
CEO tries ro cur the process shon ro finance a growing loan portfolio. This is a 
conunon tendency that carries heavy risks, not only for savings but also for the 
quality of the loan portfolio. 

The four types of risks discussed here are arranged in sequential order. Thus if the 
counliY risk is too high, the micmfinance instirution cannot or should nor smrt mobilizing 
s:1vings from the public or imermediating unul the country conditions are improved_ 
Similarly. if the institUtional risk is too high. the micmfinance institution needs to work 
first on upgrading its ownership. governance, management. and perfonnance. 

The product design and delivery risks are often not taken as seri~)u~Jy as counuy and 
institutional risks. The product ri sk is low if the instirutional risk is low (i.e., if 
e:tperienced, well-trained managers are designing. pricing, and planning the products). 

But the delivery risk. which is often ignored_ can be high even when other types of risk 
.ue low. This i~ be<:01use even the best tlli'-<VfithUIIX iiDtitutiuns are typically not 
:~ecustomed 10 large-scale financial intermediation (among what may be a greatly 
tncreased number of customers) {hrough man: branches located far apan. Tbis is a 
complex coordinating effon, requiring very high-level management skills. Delivery risk 
i~ high for most instit\ltions beginning to collect savings from the public and entering 
commercial microfinancc intermediation for the first time . 

• 

I I 



Appendix 3: 

20 Steps to Introduce Voluntary Savings 
from the Public in Regulated 

Microfinance Institutions 



I. 

2. 

• .). 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8-

9. 

20 Steps to Introducing Voluntary Sa vings from the Public 
in Re,.,oulated ~1Fis1 

Become familiar with international best praC!ices in mobilizing ~ay i ngs from the public by 

ll fFls. If possible, visit regulated ~s that successfully intermediate berween borrowers aJJd 

savers. 
-

Review the counny's current macroeconomic and political cond itions, regulatory 

environment and supervisory capacity to see if country preconditions are mer. 

Examine the institution to see if iris ready. Does it have clear own_ership: commined and 

financially knowledgeable govemanc~; high-quality, financially experienced managemem; 

skilled, motivated staff; and a record of high loan repayment. Is it efficient? Does it have 

sufficient capital adequacy? Is it financially self-sufficient. with a track- record of excel!em 

performance for at least 3 years? 

Conduct demand research. What are savers are presently doing with their savings? Whar do 

they like abom iheir present s~wings methods and what do they not like? What are their 

reasons for savings and what forms of savings to they use for what purp.oses? 

Develop criteria for pilot p roject site and select branch for pilot project. 

Identify trainers to train the institution's trainers. Train the trainers, and the head office, 

regional office, and branch office managers and smff who wi ll be involved in lhe first pilot 

pro jeer. -

Design and p rice products and servrces for the pilot project. Dev!Olop a performance-based 

sraff incenrlve system. 

Prepar-e logistics for pi I ot project site (building renovations, space use, MIS, sraff, 

rransporiation, cash managemem. . 

Conduct first pilot project. 

to. Assess pilot results and revise products, pricing, services, operations, MlS, staff training and 

incentives·, etc. as necessary. 

1 From Robinson, Marguerite S .,. The Microfinnnce Rew~lution, Volume 3 (forthcoming 2004). 



Ill. Selecr branches in different kinds of environmentS for second-stage pilot project. 

12. Train managers and staff of new pilot branches. 

13. Implement and .evaluate second-stage pilot. Monitor and revise products . services. and 

pricing as necessary. 

1-1. Train trainers for expansion phase. Train all managers for expansion to all branches. 

15. Expand gradually to all branches, training managers and staff in each location. Do nor rush 

the expansion phase (a common tendency that can have seriously negative resultS, not only 

for savings but for loan portfolio quality ~s well) . 
. 

16. Develop a systematjc approach t() savings mo)}ilization for full market penetration of the 

service area of each branch. 

17. Train managers and staff in new systematic approach to identifying savers and mobiJizing 

savings. 

18. Review management and staff incentives and revise as necessary .. 

19. Revise rrairting and ·operations as necessary and gradually introduce the systematic approach 

to all branches, 

20. As the market becomes pene!rated, savings is likely to overtake lending; it then bec<:Jmes 

imporram to investigate strategies for investing excess liquidity. 
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Stages of Development and Performance 
at BRI's Unit Desa Savings Mobilization 

Program 



Stages of Development and Performance 
in BRis Unit Desa Savings Mobilization Program 

1984·1996 (in millions of US dollars) 
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Stages of Development and Performance in 
BRI's Unit Desa Savings Mobilization Program 

1984- 1996 (in millions of US Dollars) 
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BRI Unit Desa Savings and 
Deposits, 1996-2001 

' 

Indicator 1996 1997 1.998 1999 2000 

Value of savings 7,092 8,837 16,146 17,061 19,115 
and deposits 
(billions of rupiah) 

Number of savings 16,147 18,143 21,699 24,236 25,823 
accounts 
{thousands} 

2001 . 

21,991 

27,045 

2 


